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Treasure State Farm and Livestock
 HERE IS A REAL MONTANA FARM PAGE 

The leading articles on this page are prepared by experts of the 
State Agricukural College at Boze-

man, where the state and federal governments are expending larg
e sums of money in experimentation

to determine the best tillage methods for Montan
a, and these articles are descriptive of the results of

this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to file these articles away.

Use of Headers Grows In
Montana's Wheat Areas

(From Montana State College)

66 ILL IT be best to use a head-

er or a binder on my grain
this year?" Many Montana

farmers will be asking themselves

this question this year, and many for

the first time will be deciding upon

the header. This does not mean that

the header is the best for all grain

and under all conditions, but it does

mean that this type of harvester is

, becoming more popular in the state

each year and under many conditions

It is a valuable labor and time sav-

ing device. Generally speaking, the

header lends itself to- gain of short

straw, yielding less than 15 bushels

to the acre, of uniform ripeness and
- •• ---1 ender dry conditions.

Speaking of grain harvesting, Bul-

letin 71 of the Montana Extension
Service, "Reducing Wheat Harvest-
ing Costs." says:

"It has long been the accepted cus-
tom to harvest the grain in Montana
by binders. Prior to 1917, which
was the -beginning *f-a-peried -of
years. it is probable that 90 per cent
of our dry land grain was cut by
binders. Binders are well adapted
in Montana to high yielding irrigated
land where tall straw is produced
and where the ripening is often un-
even. They are adapted to small in-
termountain farms where fields are
usually small. But there is some
question as to the efficiency of the
binders on dry lands where the yield
is below 15 bushels to the acre and
where there are more than 100 acres
to be cut to the farm. Here are
some of the advantages and disad-
vantages of the binder:

Advantages of Binder.

"1. Grain which ripens unevenly
may be cut and cured without dam-
age.

"2. The binder may be used for
cutting grain on the green side,
therefore lengthening the grain cut-
ting season.
"3. Wheat, rye and oats may be

cut on the green side for horse hay
and green feed.

4. The binder is adapted to the
years when grain is slow in ripen-
ing. 

. .

"5. Fields infested With Russian
thistle may be cut with the binder.

Disadvantages of Binder.
"1. It is difficult to bind short

grain in ilry years.
"2. Requires much hand labor in

shocking, and hauling bundles to the
machine.

reagt to cut he must have binders

that are dependable. Ile will find it

more protitable to discard binders as

soon as they grow old enough to be-

come undependable It is generally

estimated that 2,a0 acres is the life

of an ordinary biM,r under ordinary

conditions.
"Spmetimes during the press of

harvest farmers wish to continue

grain cutting at night. This can be

done by tying.a lantern to the single

tree of the horse walking next to the

grain. This gives sufficient light to

keep the binder in its proper posi-.

tion.
"Satisfactory tractor-binder hitch-

es have been developed to make

binders more efficient on large

fields. •
-Combination push binders and

headers are growing in popularity.

They are constructed so that either
a binder or a header-elevator may

be used on the same platform and al-
lowing them to be used as a header
in connection with header-barges A
Darmer—having such an outfit may
use a binder head in a 'binder year'
and a header during the 'header
year.' With a 12-tot machine 1,n me-

dium grain, 25 acres a day may be
cut. It requires two men to keep up

in shocking medium grain.
"Shocking varies, of course, ac-

cording to the straw and the yield

of the grain. Experience indicates

that the 14-foot cut is a little too
wide for the binder head, as in heavy
grain the bundles come out faster

than the binder can bind them.

Some farmers, because of labor short-

age, have eliminated shocking, al-

lowing the bundles to remain on the

ground, but this is a doubtful prac-
tice since there is danger of dam-

age by weather and because addi-
tional time and labor are required to
gather them up during the threshing

season. But little can be said in con-
nection with shocking as far as the
labor saving devices are concerned.
"In using the binder there is an

advantage in that the binder may be
started on the green side and the
header used later when the grain is
further ripened.

"The use of headers is increasing
In Montana on dry land farms where
there are 100 acres or more of grain
to cut each year. They are well ad-
apted to short grain which has rip-
ened evenly. Headers began to be
common in Montana on dry farms in
the period of light crops starting
with 1917. The header proved val- Farmers of Tande Community,

"3. Too much labor requirement uable during this period and many Daniels county are maki
ng plans for

for low yielding grain fields, farmers who came from the binder organizing a local telephone corn-

"Where a farmer has a large ac- country have changed to headers. pany. A committee has been appoint-

Wages also had an effect on the ed to secure the opinions and sugges-

change. In 1913 shockers could be tions of the majority in the commun-

hired for as low as $2 to $2.50 per
day where they now command about
$4. Also in the season of 1910 to
1916 the grain ranged fairly tan
and was much more adapted to
binder work than it was from 1917
to 1922. Under many conditions
heading is undoubtedly cheaper
than cutting with binders.
"Some of the advantages of the

header are:
"1. Grain is cut and stacked in

one operation.
"2. It is efficient in dry years.
"3. A crew can cut 500 acres. in

one season.
"4. A header may be used as 'a

push binder in seasons not adapted
to heading.
"5. The header is especially adapt-

ed to short straw which cannot be
bound easily in dry years.
"Some of the disadvantages of the

header are:
"1. Much' of the straw is left in

the field.
"2. Stack damage may result from

unevenly ripened grain.
"3. Green Russian thistle tips

may cause mold in the stack.
"4.. Takes a large crew when farm-

ers may find difficulty in employing
extra men.

About Farming
Briefly Mentioning Plans and ActivilUes
of Montana Farmers (o-tip...rating with

The !Catenates Service.

BURNS
or scalds of small area,
cover first with wet bak-
ing soda. 'When dry,
take this off. Dress with
Vicks, .gently. Do not
,rub in. Bandage lightly.

ICKS
VAPORUR

Owir 17 Million Jere Used Fenno,

W0s

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water.
brown, and shade. Haa
a sonthera slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spar touches the laud.

Terms: 10 per cent
Iowa, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1590, Missoula. Moat.

"Heading is a dry country practice
which often looks odd to people who

I have been accustomed to using bind-
ers. Headers, however, have long
been in use in the semi-arid regions.
"The common Montana heading

'outfit consists of a crew of six men
and 10 horses, as follows: one head-
er driver, two header box drivers
who also pitch at the stack, one
header loader, one spike pitcher, one
stacker, six horses on the header and
ftrur -hornet; and two. --wagons. 4In
kheavy grain a third -header-box wa-
gon may be necessary). This outfit,
using a 14-foto header, will cut and
stack about 30 acres of wheat per
day in medium grain."

Coffee is believed to have been
first grown in Abyssinia. It was not
a native of Brazil, which now furn-
ishes two-thirda& of the world's cof-
fee supply.

I Horticulturists say the almond is
related to the peach.

Ar I's ATV. la RING ANY WEATHER WITh

Lederle Blackleg Aggressah Safe 100 Per Cent
One Dom.,. Coaling lb rir.NTs. Protects During Life

Abrgressin is approved by the Montana State %eterinary fiepartment. United
totem Bureau of Animal Industry. all Veterinary Surgeons, k 2d all cattle men
who have used It. LEHEBLE AGGRESS'S Is the last we,.') In Witck Leg
Vaecinat1oa

Mr.; F M. Knowles, Helens. Montana. atate distributor for I.EDERI.F.1
VACCINIcS. A ggre•sin, Anthrax Abortion. Ilemorrhair,le Keptleasinia, Hoot
Cholsra, White Scoora—all preventative and curative Biologics. Suggest to
your Vettrinarf Surgeon the use of LKDEBLE producta. AggressIn In 10, 20
and SO doge packages.
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A
N INCREASED interest in home
improvement activities is not-
ed in Richland county. Last

month new home demonstration
clubs were organized among the wo-
men of the 13otten and Andes com-
munities. A number of community
fairs are being planned for next fall
and meetings for making plans and
preliminary arrangements for such
fairs were recently held at Enid, An-
des, Botten and Ridgelawn commun-
ities.

a.,

Through the efforts of the Mon-
tana office of rodent control of the
United States Biological Survey,
practically all of the prairie doge
have been exterminated on the
Range Livestock Experiment Station
at Miles City. It was estimated that
before the extermination campaign

started these rodents were consum-

ing 16 per cent of the forage on the
57,000 acre farm.

* 0 •
Farm women of Fallon county re-

cently held a number of clothing

schools in different communities of

the county. These schools, for the

purpose of providing intsruction and

exchanging ideas in the making of

clothing, were held at Milk Creek,

011ie, Willard, Webster, Springdale

and Plevna.

Louise Maynard of Ennis, who

won the highest honors in the state

last year•for her work as a sewing

club member, has this year gradu-

ated from the ranks of a club mem-

ber to the position of local club lead-

er. She is directing the work of the

4-H-sewing clubs at Ennis.

.4,
A carload of hogs was shipped

through the Hill County Livestock

Shipping association last month, and

brought $12.75 on the Spokane mar-

ket.
444

The variety of interests and some-

thing of the stage of diversification

of farming in Phillips county is indi-

cated by the requests for informa-

tion ot the county extension office

during a spring month. There were

107 requests for information in

agronomy subjects, 14 in livestock,

48 in dairying, 14 in poultry. 35 in

horticulture, 11 in agricultural en-

gineering, five in home economics

and 35 In pest control.

0 • •

ity ar.d submit plans accordingly.
4,4

Fruit growing is coming to the
front in Lincoln county. Last month
two orchard renovation demonstra-
tions were held at Libby and Eureka
with good attendance at each demon-

stration. The work was directed by
W. E. Pollinger sperintendent of the
horticultural experiment station in
the Bitter Root valley and W. L.
Showell, chief of the division of hor-
ticulture of the Montana State De-
partment of Agriculture.

4,,
A cO-operative livestock shipping

organization has been organized
among the farmers and stockmen of
Fergus county. In a recent ship-
ment of two carloads of hogs, the
producers received two dollars more
per hundred than they would have
received had they sold individually.

O 4 0
A. L. Woods in the farming com-

munity north of Wolf Point is con-
ducting a demonstration in the con-
struction and use of tamped earth
buildings.

* 0 0
The two coyote hunters employed

by the sheep men of Valley county
had killed 297 coyotes up to the first
of June. The stockmen of the coun-
ty believe that the plan of hiring
special hunters for this work is su-
perior to the old bounty system.

4,,

A culling demonstration is being
conducted on the ranch of C. W.
Dowlin of Rosebud county. The light
shearing ewes were separated from
the rest of the breeding flock and
careful records will bc kept of the
two bands to note the difference in
-lecter1----y1eldir-Trt the of:Fs-piing et- the
different bands of ewes. *There are
50 ewes in the flock in • which the
demonstration is being conducted
and it is planned to carry on the
work for a period of three years.

The number of visitors to Ameri-
can national parks last year was 1,-
600.000--eight times as great as in
1914.. 

MANY HARVEST
HANDS NEEDED

(From Montana State College.)
N ARMY of 3,000 additional

, harvest hands will be needed in
eastern Montana, and in the

central and northern parts of the1
state next fall, if the present crop
pi ospects materialize, says J. C.
Taylor, assistant director of Mon-
tana Extension Service, following a
visit to more' important producing
sections. Mr. Taylor reports excel-
haft growing conditions wherever he
has been, with prospcts of even
greater per acre yields than charac-
terized the record breaking crops
of 1924.

In eastern central Montana where
a rather prolonged dry spell had ap-
peared threatening earlier in the
season, recent rains have accomplish-
ed much toward assuring a yield. In
this area grain fields have come
along rapidly in the last few weeks.
Rainfall in June was especially
abundant in Montana, ranging from
two ansi one-half to four and one-
half inches in many places. Areas
that have seen little rain in recent
years are this year well supplied.
West of the mountains where lack of
moisture caused crop reductions last
year, crops are growing exceptionally
well and moisture is plentiful.

Corn is the surprise crop of the
season. Under the assumption that
the unfavorable year of 1924 would
discourage many who had tried corn
and that the scarcity of good seed
would curtail planting, a reduction
In corn acreage was anticipated. Mr.
Taylor reports that his observations
show just as much and probably
more corn in most eastern and north-
ern counties., The warm weather of
recent weeks has given this crop the
needed stimulant to overdome the ra-
ther unfavorable start. s,

Mr. Taylor reports arrangements
under way with George Tucker of
Kansas City in charge of this area
for supplying farm labor for the,Un-
ited States Employment Service, for
a continuation f the co-operative jar-
rangement f* providing hands to
help harvest ' ontana's crops. This
co-operative service between the
Montana Extension Service and the
United States Employment service
has existed for the past three years.

in other years headquarters have;
been maintained at Great Falls,'
Bainville, Billings and Miles City.

Mr. Taylor estimates that approxi-
mately 1,000 harvest hands will be
needed in the north central group of
counties made up of Fergus, Teton,

FARM

-MONTANA RANKS
ABOVE THE EAST

GREAT FALLS MAN PLEASED
WITH HOME STATE AFTER
JOURNEY TO ATLANTIC

Agriculture in Middle West is Suf-

fering front *themes, Says F. A.
Flignian, Electric City Ilusiness
Man; Sees Proopt6rity in Montana.

It means much to be a Montan-
an, and those living in Montana
should be glad, in the opinion of
Fred A. Fligman, president of the
Paris Dry Goods company of Great
Falls, who recently returned from
a 3,200 mile automobile journey
through 11 eastern states.
Mr. Fligman had opportunity to

make a survey of conditions in cities
and on farms in the sections through
which he passed. He declared that
none of the places he visited im-
pressed him as being in as good con-
dition as Montana cities and farms.
"Having lived in Montana over 40

years," said Mr. Fligman, "and hav-
ing gone through the good with the
bad, and knowing the experiences
of Montana farmers during the re-
cent depression, I came to the con-
clusion after having seen the situa-
tion in other states, that Montana
was not so hard hit after all.
"Take Indiana, for instance. I

found Indiana totally burned up and
the crops a failure from one end of
the state to the other. Conditions
there are even worse than if they had
experiencd a drouth. Most of the
farmers of Indiana have put in three
crops of corn. The first and second
crops were frozen out, and the third
was burned up by the terrific heat.
"Throughout the majority of the

other states I passed through. New
York, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Ohio, Il-
linois, Nebraska, Minnesota, and in
North and South Dakota, practically
the same conditons exist.
"We ought to be more satisfied

with Montana and our climate even
though we have had some hard
blows in the past.
"In my travels, I have yet to come

across a city of the population of

Cascade and Pondera. The eastern
and southeastern group comprising
Richland. Fallon, Rosebud, and
Prairie counties will need approxi-
mately 1,000: and the northeastern
counties of Phillips, Valley, Roose-
velt , Sheridan and Daniels will need
about 1,200. The estimates are bas-
ed upon the probable yields as indi-
cated by today's crop conditions.

Great Falls, -that shows the pro-
Illeselveneas that this ciAY has.

':Gerat Fatla has a wonderful tour-

ist camp, compared with what a
good many of the eastern cities have.

On the entire journey I have found
none that could compare with the
tourist camp of Great Falls."

Afccording to Mr. Fligman, all the
farmers- he has talked to in the state
look forward to a prosperous seas-
on. He said there is much talk
about Montana "coming back."

"At Washington," said Mr. Flig-
man, "I met Secretary of Agricul-
ture Jardine, who said he was form-
erly from Montana and looked earn-
estly to the strong returu of Mon-
tana."

According to Mr. Fligman, Jardine
said: "You people have suffered

quite a bit out there in the North-

west, but you are a brave lot." Mr.

Fligman said that Secretary Jardine

is well acquainted with conditions in

Montana.
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With egg prices going up
and feed coming don u
Queen lie tehery Pullets
will earn Quick, 1h11111110tIle
Profits. Write today for
special pries on White

Leghorna, R. I. Reds and
Rocks.

1-1.4.-rci-TERY. Jay Todd
1St AVIINUIC 111ILATTI-IC

Ship them to us. We pay the beat
possible prices and remit promptly.

Montana's Largest Poultry
Supply Mouse

GREENFIELD KAIN CO.
Butte, Montana. IMarket Poultry and Eggs

OULTRY WANTED
We are in the market every lay=
live chickens, turkeys, decks

geese. Highest market prices paid, accost-
ing to quality on day of arrIraL Masten&
Meat and Commission Co., Butt*, lioataute
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FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION
Costs a Little More than Frame I

but is

Cooler in Summer---Warmer in Winter

Saves Cost of Repairs, Painting and Depreciation

The Best Material for FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION is

FACE BRICK and HOLLOW BUILDING TILE
Manufactured by—

Great Falls Brick & Tile.Company
Great Falls, Montana.

Telephone 9047 401 First National Bank

Central Montana, growing croP• Ili Furnished Brick for New Sugar Refinery at Chinook,

Well Improved. Crop Payments.

Hollam Co., Great Falls 11 -1  OC:=7)
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Actually. . .
An amazingly good flour

that bakes right every time

Tested at the mill — for uniform

baking. But judge for yourself.

Try it. A new delight awaits you

Yes—Madam, we test this good flour before

it leaves our mills by baking with it our-

selves. We do this so you can be sure that

your baking will always turn out uniformly

right. We guarantee every sack of Rex

Flour to bake in exactly the same way as

every other sack.

That is why so' many women will use

nothing but Rex Flour for any of their

----baking.- If you ham- nev.ez,tried.it,

tainly is well worth testing what we say.

The highest protein wheat grown in the state of Mon-

tana goes into Rex Flour. You know what that means

The finest wheat for baking flour grown

anywhere. If you have never tried Rex—

do so today. You certainly have a delight-

ful surprise in store. Royal Milling Co.,

Great Falls, Montana.

REX
11)ft U Cs. 

OurDirect Guarantee
to You

Order • sack tod•y Bake anything
you like. If you •re not satisfied
that Res Is the most uniform flour
you have ever baked with, return
the unused portion to your dealer.
He will give you back the fuM
price you paLd.We will repay hits

• --

FLOUR
Tested at the 'still for ro!iform baking. Milled

from highest protein Montana hard Idler

•

•


